


Your Future Starts Now

A Bird in the Hand

News That Affects You

Ideas Plus

Useful information

I'm 17 and I'm writing to tell you that
I think your magazine is FAN T ASTIC !

I find Youth 85 a magazine for all
ages. It 's filled with interesting articles
and informa tion that I've found ver y
useful. It 's easy to read and understand.
Many of the articles have helped me put
th ings into perspective.

Youth 85 has shown me how to put my
knowledge to better use, and shown me
why some things are right and some
things are wrong. The articles ha ve
ch anged my mind about man y subjects
and have pointed me in the correct
direction .

I'd like to express my appreciation for
the opportunity to sub scr ibe to Youth 85
for another year. I plan to subscribe
again and again.
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" Deals with things I am
experiencing"

I'm writing to show my appreciauo n
for Youth 85. I cannot think of th e word s
to describe the inspiration it gives me. I
would not change a thing about your
magazine. It 's just great. I like it becau se
it teaches world history, Bible knowledge
and godly principles. It deals with things
I am experiencing. "Ideas Plu s" is also a
helpful section.

I'm 18 and was wondering if you had a
magazine for the 20 to 30 age group.

Ronald Kinard
C harlotte, North Carolina
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Yes, Youth 85 has a sister magazine
written primarily f or adults called Th e
Pl ain Truth. It is a high quality ,
mass-circulation magazine, published in
seven languages. To receive a free
subscription, call or write to our office
nearest you.

Age of perplexity and confusion

I think Youth 85 is a great magazine
for teens. In thi s age of perplexity and
confusion, I'm so grateful there is helpful
advice to gear a teen's life to the righ t
path.

I first found out about this magazine
from the public library. It's reall y
worthwhile and , at the same time ,
pleasurable to read these inspirational
articles. Even more, the fact th at Youth
85 is free extends its reach to a wider
teen audience.

Youth 85, keep up your super job!
Quan My Tran

San Diego , California
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"" Tt.y so many differ
VVe~t religions in the

world? No two agree. Yet I
suppose most feel that
theirs is the one and only
RIGHT religion.

And then there are the
millions, religious and nonreli
gious, who, through modern
education, accept the theory of
evolution. Evolution is a theo
ry U NPROVED, and by its very
nature UNPROVABLE. There
fore it is another FAITH or
BELIEF, even though most of
its adherents may not think of
it as a RELIGION .

Why do people believe what
ever they do? How did they
come to believe it? Do you know
that most people never stop to ask
themselves those questions?

Of course most who accept a
religion were simply brought up
to believe the particular religion
of their parents or of their part of
the world. They never made an
examination of it, or of other
religions, to PROVE whether it is
true.

And that is true of most who
accept the evolutionary theory of
origins. That is, they were taught
it in school - in college or
university - and they simply
went along with the others who
were being taught it, and simply
ASSUMED it to be truth .

Something lacking

But something must be lacking
in all religions! For none has
really made this a better world .
N one has shown us the WAY to a
lasting world PEACE. None has

By Herbert W. Armstrong

the answer to all the poverty, the
destitution, the illiteracy, the filth
and squalor of the hundreds of
millions in Asia, Africa, South
America - or the solution to the
moral degeneracy, the tragedy of
broken marriages and split-up
families , the crime, the violence,
the discontent throughout our
supposedly educated and affluent
Western world.

Not one of these religions 
nor the evolutionists - nor
modern science - has been able
to explain why man is as he is 
with the almost AWESOME human
mind that can send men to the
moon and back, but can't solve
humanity 's problems here on
earth .

Do you know that there is a
source that does explain all this?
There is a
source that can
be PROVED to be
true - and it is
the only source
that can give us
the answers. It
is the source the
Christian reli
gion is supposed
to follow, but
doesn't! It is a
source not fol
lowed by the
Eastern reli
gions a
source rejected
by modern
science. This
very REJECTION
is the REASON that modern
science offers NO SOLUTION for
humanity's greater problems 
the way to lasting world PEACE 
the way to universal happiness,

prosperity and abundant well
being.

You can PROVE the existence
of God, the Creator of all, the
Ruler of all, and the Great
Educator, whose revelation of
BASIC KNOWLEDGE is the FOUN
DATION of ALL knowledge, under
standing and wisdom.

You can prove the authenticity
and the AUTHORITY of the revela
tion of that Supreme God 
which revelation we call the
Bible. Why not write for the free
booklet titled Does God Exist?

Why is there so much MISSING
knowledge? Or, why is the most
VITAL and important knowledge
MISSING?

And on the other hand, WHY is
there so much MIs-knowledge 
so many fallacies, fables, untruths

Religious ho lidays are not th e same in
countries around the worl d . Why are
there so many differing religi ons, even
among pro fess ing Christi anity? (Photo
by Nathan Faulkner)
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Not one of these
religions - nor the
evo lu tio n ists - has

been able to explain
wh y man is as he is . ..

being ta ught in the guise of fact
or of truth?

Let me te ll you, when you
really let the true answer to those
questions come into your mind,
you'll be on the way to under
standing this whole riddle of life
- and the REASON for the really
terrible and sickening conditions
that exist on th is earth today.

Some vital factors

Let me tell you some of the
vital factors of knowledge that
have been HIDDEN from this
world - yes, hidden from the
world's lead ing ed ucators, hidden
from modern science, hidden

Why so many religions in the world?
Mos t wh o accept a religi on were
simply b rought up to believe the

religion of their pa rents or of thei r pa rt
of the w orld .
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from all religions, hidden from
statesmen, heads of state and the
wor ld's ru lers, hidd en from the
pu blic - yes, and hidden from
you!

One vital factor of knowledge
hidden from the world is knowl
edge of the CAUSE of a lasting
world PEACE - and, conversely,
knowledge of the CAUSE of the
lack of it!

Another vital factor of knowl
edge hidden from the world is the
t rue MEANING of life - the
PURPOSE for which humanity was
put here on the earth . Another is
the R EASO N why man can invent
such marvelous machines, can fly
to the moon, yet CAN'T SOLVE his
own problems here on earth.

T h e Bib le is our Maker 's
instruction manual - His basic
revelation of necessary knowl
edge. And this book claims that
ALL mankind, as a whole, is
deceived! All nations are de
ceived. Listen! Let me show it to
you. "The great dragon was cast
out, that serpent of old, called the

Devil and Satan, who deceives the
whole world" (Revelation 12:9) .

Notice Jesus ' warning: "For
many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall

deceive man y. And ye sha ll hear
of wars and ru mou rs of wars: see
th at ye be not t roubled : for all
these things must come to pass,
bu t the end is not yet.

"For nation shall rise against
nation, an d kingdom against king
dom: and there sha ll be fami nes ,
and pestilences, and earthquakes ,
in d ive rs [vario us or many]
places. All these are the begin
ning of so rrows . .. A nd many
false prophets shall rise, and shall
deceive many ... For there shall
arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall shew great
signs an d wonders; insom uch
that, if it were possible, they shall
deceive th e very elect" (Matthew
24:5 -8, II, 24, Authorized Ver
sion) .

And notice the apos tle Paul's
warni ng to the gentile Corin
thians: " .. . whose minds the god
of this age has blinded, who do
not believe, lest the lig ht of the
gospel of the glory of Christ, who
is the image of God, should shine
on them . . . for Satan himsel f
transforms himself into an angel
of light. Therefore it is no great
thing if his ministers also trans
form themselves into ministers of
righteousness, whose end will be
according to their works" (l I
Corinthians 4:4, II: 14-15).

These passages represent Satan
the devil as the archdeceiver of

~ manki nd. Probably most peopl e
~ today are deceived into thinking
e there is no devil. The ver y:2, archdeceiver has deceived th e

world into thinking he doesn 't
exi st and untold millions into
thinking that God doesn't even
exist.

Once peace on earth

Another important fact t he
knowledge of which has been

..: hidden from the world is th at
~
OJ there was once peace on this earth
1], - peace worldwide - happiness.
~ joy!
I Originally this world was pop u-

lated with angels - not humans.
And that's another bit of kno wl
edge hidden from most peo ple
today. So let us now notice the
very first verse in all the Bible:
"In the beginning God created

(Continued on page 23



on there being any Cin
dys left?

"Everyone talks about
maki ng love, but it makes
me sick. If they really
loved each other, they
wou ldn't have someo ne
else every other week."
Very perceptive, Ci ndy.

Is what's going on out
there really love, or is it

th e not- too-clever ly disguised co unterfei t lust? Too
often it's lus t - a total lack of real love and concern s
for another. ~

Eve ryo ne needs to love and to be loved, and not ~

j us t by one's fami ly. As Ci ndy matures physically:
she realizes tha t more and more. ~

" Maybe I' m j ust lon ely. I need someone to hold ~
me . I want to feel like someone really loves me. And ~

o

Cindy is at a
turning point in her life.
She's being pressured into
making decisions that she
shouldn't have to face yet.

Who's old-fashioned?

Fee l ing good a bo u t
yourse lf, wh ether male or
female, and desiring to
maintai n a certai n se nse
of se lf-res pect is not old
fas hioned . That 's a natu
ral and right emo t ion for
eve ry human being.

On t he ot he r hand, a
lac k of concern for othe rs'
fut ure sexual lives is as
" old as th e hill s" too. We
d idn 't c reate sex and lovemaking in the 20 t h
ce ntury .

Ci ndy co nt inues : "As far as getting to do th e same
things as the other kids in high schoo l, I bel ieve I
should wait an d share my bod y with the gu y I reall y
love and devot e my life to." How man y of you guys
when you're read y to beg in a family and hom e
wouldn't like to meet this girl ? Or have you given up

AreYouSure

It?By Dexter H. Faulkner"It's going against everything I believe in, but
still this thought in my mind that it's going

to happen, sooner or later . . ."
The letter was from an attractive

teenage girl, a subscriber of Yo uth 85. In
spite of the pressures of her friends at
sc hool, the permissive society we live in and
t he co ns t a n t immoral bombardment of
te lev ision and mo vies, she set certain sex ual
va lues and standards for herself.

But now , approaching her midteens, Cindy (no t
her real name) find s herself weakening. She is
confused and worried about her fluctuating desires
and feelings . Is she really old-fashioned in her
thinking like some of the young men she dates
say?

"They ex pect me to do things I go aga ins t. They
ex pect me to go to bed with them, and wh en I tell
them no , th ey tell me to grow up."

How wou ld you ans wer C indy? I've read and
re read her letter and I bel ieve there ar e more Cindys
(a nd Susies and Tonys and Bill s) out th er e th an we
might think - you ng people with mor al standards
they' re having a difficult t im e uphold ing.
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sometimes pa rents, family and friends don't fill that
longing. What should I do?"

Cindy is at a turning point in her life. She's being
pressured into making decisions that she shouldn't
have to face until she is out of her teenage years.

But this is the real world. You young people are
being forced to grow up quickly. Yo u're being
expected to make adult decisions daily, not only by
your friends, bu t by adults. Why is C indy at her
tender age alone with young men so immature in
their thinking that they've labeled her body some
sort of personal sex ual experimentation zone?

And you young men, realize that there are certain
girls who will experiment with your feelings and cast
you aside like an empty soft drink can. That's the
way you feel afterward: crushed, empty an d used 
a worthless piece of litter.

They'll compare your performance with others.
You're just someone for them to make fu n of with
their friends. A humiliati ng experience? You bet.
One that neither you nor anyone else, no matter
what age, should ever have to suffer.

Be wary. It's an experience that can pervert your
feelings about the opposite sex and affect your sexual
life, even in marriage.

A gift from God

Sex is a beautiful

gift from God.
These warm ,
titillating sensa
tions didn 't just
evolve from no
where. Those al
most overpowering
needs for love and
companionship
were put there for a divine purpose.
God meant for you to experience them. He's not
trying to keep you from having a good time. Hi s
guidelines are so you can experience to the fullest
extent what He designed for you to enjoy.

Does that sound a bit st range to you? Haven't you
sometimes fe lt that God doesn 't want you to have
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You you n g people are
being forced to grow up

quickly . Yo u 're being
expected to make adult

decisio n s daily ...

fun? That isn 't true. God isn 't like that.
Do you know what God reall y wants for you? He

wants you to be the attractive , healthy, wholeso me,
talented person you hardly dare to dream about.
Well-balanced, popular with both young and old 
that's what He wants for you. He wants you to be
looked up to and respected. He wants you to find the
most wonderful fellow or girl to date and finally
marry. He wants you to experience th e most
satisfying, exciting sexual mo ments with tha t person
th at can be experienced. H e designed you to have

that kind of life.
T he problem is most people don 't believe it.

Their thinking is all turned up sid e down.
They think moral guidelines are there to keep
them from full enjoym ent of thei r senses.
No, they're there to protect, to shield from
what would certainly ruin those beautiful
years ahead .

Hanging in there

Cindy, I hope you hang in the re.
I hope Cindy doesn 't make the big

mistake she's seen her friends make 
the unwanted pregn ancies, th e ru ined
lives. It won 't be easy . It's easier with
parental support, but in many instances
teens are no t getting thi s su pport
because parents a re confused too .
M any have just given up on th eir kids .
I'm sure C indy's parents would be
surprised to know how she reall y
feel s.

But, teens, give your parents a
break . They find talk ing to you
about sex is one of the hardest
things th ey have ever tried to do.
So they procrastinate. F inall y
when they realize you 're past

puberty and growing up fast , some
self-consciously offer you , male or female , birth

control advice. If that's happened to you , I'm sure
you felt confused. You may have wondered: What
are my parents trying to tell me ? Is it OK to do it as
long as I don 't get pregnant or , if a fellow , if I don 't
get someone else pregnant?

Parents mean well, but many times they have been
intimidated by th e society we live in. Par ents are
pictured by the media as fumbling , bumbling fool s



We're sexual beings. Sex
is a most powerful driving

force in our lives.
Respect that force. Don't
underestimate its power.

who are having little success governing their own sex
lives, let alone those of their children . And parents
have come to believe it.

\Vhat a travesty. If parents have made serious
mis takes, that should be all the more reason to
inst ru ct their children and to try to protect them
from the same pain.

Young people, if you're determined to have that
bright future that can be yours , the one that God has
designed for you to have, you're going to have to
take charge of your own life and have a plan.

If well-meaning adults, doctors, nurses or parents,
offer you birth-control aids, realize their motivation
is to protect you . But also know that sexual
intercou rse is much more than the physical act they
imply. Sex before marriage is not OK, even if
nobody gets pregnant or contracts a venereal disease
or STD as they call them now.

Sexually transmissible diseases - I guess that
sou nd s nicer . But there's nothing nice about
contracting one or several of the horrible venereal
diseases that are rampant in our society today.

It won't be easy

In today's society, say
ing no to sex is not going
to be easy in every cir
cums tance. But, remem
ber, nothing worth having
is ever easy to attain . It
ta kes personal courage
a nd determination on
your part. We're sexual
bei ngs . Sex is a most
powe rful driving force in
our lives. Respect that
force. Don't underestimate its power in your life.

Put off until later going out on dates by yourself,
j ust the two of you . Save this one-on-one dating for
when both you and your date are older and are ready
to consider the responsibilities of marriage. Your
yout h should be a time to have a relaxing good time
with a group of friends without the oftentimes
embar rassing discomfort and awkwardness of a
sing le-dat ing relationship. Save that for later when
you' re more socially experienced.

A nd , right along with that, of course, don't go
steady. Dating only one person multiplies the
pressure on young people to have sex. I mean, after
hundreds of hours alone with one another, you can
find it difficult to maintain your moral standards.
You have the freedom, while you're a teenager, to
get to know and learn about the personalities and
Ii .es and dislikes of a lot of people. So why settle
dow n a nd parrot adults, developing an old
mar ried-folks image? You're cheating yourself.
You 'll only be a teenager once.

Get involved in positive activities that you can
enj oy with a lot of young people. Spend time
develo ping your skills in some sport or activity that
will put you in good stead with everyone. Make some
mon ey : learn how to enjoy your work. Spend enough

time developing some skill that you know you're
good at it.

You may be alone while you' re developing certain
of your talents, but believe me , once you 've done it,
the sense of self-respect you feel and the recognition
of your abilities by others is well worth the price. Be
the best at whatever interests you the most.

Avoid frustration

Did you know the lovemaking th at precedes actual
sexual intercourse is a part of that sexual act? This
touching, prolonged kissing and fondling is a vital,
integral part of sexual intercourse in marriage. God
did not intend for people to indulge in these acts
before marriage - another good reason not to date
alone or go steady.

Such lovemaking was designed by the Creator
God to heighten the sensations of the physical union
of two bodies. To try to experience as much as you
can and go as far as you can without going all the
way , kidding yourself that you are not doing
anything wrong, is stupid - and frustrating too .

Some older teens, after
deciding they're ready for
marriage , justify their
sexual activities by con
vincing each other they
are just checking out
their sexual compatibility
before they marry. Oh,
really?

Sexual compatibility is
developed over a period of
time. Not taking this into
consideration can make
you believe you're not

compatible. Many a close relationship has been
ruined by introducing sex into it prematurely. You
can lose a person you love deeply that way.

Remember, whether male or female, to respect
that sexual drive in your bodies and realize you can't
play around with it and not get hurt in a very
intimate, devastatingly painful way.

Avoid pornographic literature and movies. Por
nography distorts your perception of sex, and an
obsession with it can pervert your mind into weird
notions of what sexual enjoyment is all about.
Pornography and the abuses that often go along with
it dull sexual senses and steal pleasures awaiting you
in marriage.

Also avoid destroying your sense of good
judgment with alcohol and drugs. Don't ruin your
entire life for one evening of chemical euphoria.

Those of you who have already made some
mistakes, chalk them up to learning the hard way .
But learn the lesson, don't keep repeating the same
mistakes . You can straighten out your life .

Try to talk to your parents about your feelings .
Ask for their support. They may not understand that
when they allow you to be alone and unchaperoned
with a friend of the opposite sex, they are placing
you in a compromising (Continued on page 24)
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Sir Edmund Halley (above) , the first to
predict the comet 's return . Left , arrows
show movement of the spacecraft Grotto
and Halley's Comet as they move toward
their March 14 meeting .

Here Comes the Comet!
• It's here!
If you look in the right spot,

at the right time and from the
right place, you can already see
it. Halley's Comet is back, after
a 75-year journey that took it to
the edge of our solar system.

Astronomers say Halley's
Comet may be visible to the
naked eye this month, although
the best viewing will be in
March and April of next year.

The comet can be seen now in
the southern sky in the evening.

.. Its height above the horizon
edepends on where you live . North
~ of the equator, it wiIl appear low
~ in the sky. South of the equator,
.§ it will appear higher.
~ In February, the comet will
~ pass behind the sun, and so it wiIl

not be visible from earth. When it
is again visible, it will be in the
morning sky.

You may need binoculars to
see it, especially if you live in a
big city or in the Northern
Hemisphere. The comet is
expected to be dimmer and have
a shorter tail than when it was
last in the neighborhood in 1910,
so it wiIl be harder to see.

Halley's Comet wiIl be most
easily visible south of the equator.
Readers in Australia, New
Zealand, Africa and South
America wiIl have the best view.
Many people from the Northern
Hemisphere are making plans to
go south so they can see it better.

A comet consists of a coma (or
head) and a tail. The coma of

HaIley's Comet is estimated to be
about three miles (five
kilometers) in diameter.

A comet's tail is created when
the solar wind, a stream of
particles emitted by the sun,
forces particles off the sur face of
the comet. That is wh y a comet's
tail wiIl always be pointing away
from the sun .

HaIley's Comet has been
observed a number of times in
the past. The oldest recorded
sighting is thought by some to be
by the Chinese 3,000 years ago.

When will you get your next
chance to see HaIley' s Comet ?
Since it returns every 75 years,
you can expect to see it with your
grandchildren in the year
2061. 0

•SUN

~COM ET

MARCHFEBRUARYJANUARYDECEMBER



KillerBeesReachu.s.
aren't the first wave of the
invasion, bee experts feel the
main force isn't far behind. By
Lowell Wagner Jr . 0

WrestleMania

ATLANTIC OCEAN
UNITED STATES

including who wins, the
wre stlers do all they can to
make their acts look
genuine. Fake punches

accompanied by a loud slap on
the thigh, capsules of red dye
that burst to simulate blood and a
well-rehearsed plot are all part of
the game.

Some of the violence is real.
Occasionally, wrestlers lose their
cool or misjudge their strength.
There have even been deaths.

For the most part, wrestlers try
to avoid hurting one another. One
ex-wrestler explained, "The usual
sign from one wrestler to another,
if by accident a hold should
become painful, is a slight tap
with the finger on the leg ."

So why do professional
wrestlers wear outlandish
costumes, insult one another, bite,
scratch , kick, gouge and maul ?
Because their salaries depend on
the size of their audience. Said
one professional wrestler, " If we
gave people collegiate or
international or AAU (Amateur
Athletic Union) type wrestling,
the arenas would be empty ."
By Robert C. Taylor 0

PACIFIC OCEAN

• EXPECTED LIMIT S

~

~

~
i>
Cl.

~
'--- --LJ: -J

• "I know that [professional]
wrestling isn't real , but I like to
watch wrestling as an
entertainment," one Youth 85
reader wrote. "Is it wrong to pull
for a wrestler when the object of
wrestling is to beat up someone?"

Says Dr. Thomas Radecki,
chairman of the National
Coalition on Television Violence,
"When thousands of fans gather
to watch brutal kicks, yell for
gore and scream for vengeance,
they become desensitized to
violence and more likely to
explode into anger and loss of
temper in real life."

In emotional outbursts, some
fans have attacked and injured
wre stlers. One wre stler, listing
some of these experiences, said:
"A 75-year-old man cut my
brother's throat from ear to ear
while he was leaving the ring. An
old woman attacked me with an
umbrella and cut my head open."

Although it's commonly known
that wrestling matches are staged,

brown mite that most
Africanized bees carry.

"That's the biggie for
the bee industry," says
one bee expert. "If you
find the Africanized bees,
you can kill them. But the
mites spread all over."

This mite can have a
deadly effect on European
bees . The mite could
spread to parts of the
United States where the
Africanized bees them
selves could not possibly
live.

Even if these California
Africanized bee colonies

• Killer bees have been the
subject of jokes and bad movies
for a long time. But now that
they've made their first
appearance in the United States,
Americans are taking them a
little more seriously.

The first colony of Africanized
bees - also called killer bees 
was discovered last summer in
California. Not expected
until 1988, they caused quite
a stir.

California State Food and
Agriculture Director Clare
Berryhill feels the bees got into
the country in a shipment of
oil-well-d rilling equipment.

From this original colony,
severa l other swarms split off to
form new colonies. Most bee
experts feel this small group of
bees will be absorbed into the
population of domesticated
hone ybees already in the area.

But the whole episode
un derscored just how vulnerable
far ming is to an invasion of
Africanized bees.

The bee s are descended from
some African bees that escaped
from a breeding program in Sao
Paul o, Brazil, in 1957. Since
then, they have been heading
north, pushing out the local bee
populat ions as they go .

A fricanized bees have been
bla med for stinging to death more
than ISO people. This has earned
them a reputation as killer bees .

A nother threat the bees pose is
one tha t has farmers concerned.
Man y crops are dependent on
Eur opean bees for pollination. For
several reasons, Africanized bee s
don't pollinate crops as well as
European bee s. In countries
where th e Africanized bee has
replaced local bees, production of
ome crops has dropped.

But the biggest threat to
farming isn't the Africanized bees
themselves. It 's a microscopic
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By John Williams

Career awareness

Perhaps you have heard of the
sq uare-peg-i ri-a-round- hole syn
drome. Too many people work in
jobs where the demands of the
job are not matched to their
personal traits . The results, all too
often, are dissatisfaction, burn
out and hopping from job to job.
Good career planning matches
the right person with the right
career.

As you increase your self
awareness you must also increase
your knowledge of what particu
lar careers are like. Many career
information resources are readily
available.

In the United States, three
excellent sources of career infor
mation are the Occupational
Outlook Handbook , the Guide
for Occupational Exploration
and the Dictionary of Occupa
tional Titles. All of these are
published by the U .S . Depart
ment of Labor. They may be
found in school and public librar
ies and in employment offices.

Field trips to job sites and
personal interviews with people in
a variety of careers are excellent
ways to obtain career informa-

(Continued on page 23)

characteris tics is an important
key in career cho ice.

Youth 85 Ed itor-in-Chief Her
bert W. A rmstro ng recounts how
he embarked upon a structured
voca tional ana lysis as a teenager
at the turn of the century. Mr.
A rms t rong read Fran k Parson s'
book Choosing a Vocation and
put th e lessons he learn ed to use
in his life. Dr. Parsons' approach
to under st anding ski lls an d inter
ests is st ill widely used by man y
of today's car eer counse lors.

Caree r counselors have a num
ber of ways to help you ana lyze
your cha racter traits and inter
ests. For example, career-interest
test s link your t raits wit h career
field s where those tr aits can be
used. Consult yo ur gu idance
co unselor, a college counseling
center or you r employment office
for information. Your school or
pu blic library an d a bookstore
may also be good sources to
check.

,
•

the same one man y th ou san ds of
other young people aro und the
world must fac e. In count ri es
where b o t h ed ucat ion al and
career opportunities - a long
with the freedom to ch oose - are
plentifu l, choosing t he ri g h t
career can be see ming ly impossi
ble.

Joe , as we' ll ca ll him , kn ew he
wanted to do mor e wit h his life
th an clean tabl es. But he also
knew he did not have the too ls to
make a wise career choice.

What about you? Do you
un derstand the career develop
ment process? Are you develop

ing career self
awareness? This
process is life -long,
but the teen years
are the prime time
to lay a foundation
for wise career and
ed ucational deci
sions . Even the early
teen years are not
too early to begin
thinking about your
career.

You should begin
choosing your career
now. Don 't wai t
until you "run into a
brick wall," as Joe
called it, to be
shocked into good
career planning.

Taking stock

Good career deci
sion making starts
with you . Who are

you? What are your talents, skills
and abilities? Each of us has our
own skills, interests, personality
traits and level of intelligence.
Understanding these personal

Your Future
StartsNO

Don't be a s qu are peg in a ro und hole!
If your talents do n' t fall in the category

of bu sboy, why no t find ou t what
careers w ould fit you? (Ph ot o by Hal

Finch)

"I d o n ' t want to be a
busboy for the rest of
m y life, " the young

man remarked. He fidgeted
in a chair in my office and
eyed me nervously. This
wa s his first visit with a
school counselor.

He co nt inued telling me his
brief wo rk hi st ory and sc hool
experie nce. " I feel like I' ve
run into a brick wall," he said.
"I just feel stuck. I don't know
what to do."

This young person's plight IS
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What StudentsWish
Teachers Knew

By Vicki Thomas

Have you ever had a bad teacher? What makes a teacher
interesting and effective?

I remem ber two teach ers I had in high
school.

The stude nts in the first teacher's class
made games out of seeing who co uld m iss the
most classes or come in the latest.

Instead of listening to the teacher's lecture, the
students wrote letters, talked or slept through most
of the class. The homework was rarely turned in, and
so the grades were quite low.

What's amazing is that most of the same students
took the second teacher's class, but you wouldn't
know it. Students in this class were rarely late or

missed class. T hey always listened attentively, took
pages of notes a day and really participated in class
discussions. Because of all this, there we re few low
grades in the class.

What was the difference between these two
teachers? Why was one so much more effective?

You may be saying, "T'rn not going to be a
teacher, so how could this be important to me?"

But we'll all have to teach somebody sometime.
Have you ever wanted to be an instructor or
counselor at a summer camp? Those jobs require
teaching skills.

Or you may get involved in helping teach
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We'll all have to
teach somebody sometime.
Wouldn't you rather know
how to be a good teacher?

youngsters at church . On your job someday you may
have to train a new employee. Someone may see you
playing a spor t or involved in a hobby and ask you to
show them how .

In day-to-day life, you are sure to be asked to
te ach from time to time. And when you're faced
with teaching someone, wouldn't you rather know
how to be a good teacher?

There ' s anot he r area where most of us will
bec ome teachers someday - when we become
parents! Teach ing our children will be a 24
hou r-a-day, seven-day-a-wee k, full -t ime job. We, as
potenti al parents, will be respons ib le for the
backbone of our child 's educat ion , not only of his or
her mind, but in social , emot ional and spir itual areas
as we ll.

So, wh at was it that made the one teacher so
effect ive ? A nd how can we become good teachers?

Importance of respect

T he first point that made
th e teacher stand out as a
good ex ample was respect.
That te ach er had a lot of
re spect for hi s students. I f
we had a busy week or if
anot her te ac he r was giving a
hard test , t he n he would
give us less ho mework. In
tu rn, we wo u ld always turn
our homew or k in on time.

T he cl ass also kn ew to
respect hi s autho ri ty and to
listen while he was lectur
ing . I remem ber a couple of
kids wa nte d to see how far
they could pu sh hi m by
acti ng up in class . T hat was
the first and last ti me they
played tha t ga me. He
showed them who was in
control.

That wasn't necessary too
often, though. He didn't have to deman d our respect
- he got it out of our desire to please him. He let us
know he was interested in us and had important
information we needed to know. His enthusiasm
ru bbed off an d we gave him our complete
attention .

When I was a senior in high school, I began
working at a day-c are cen ter in our town. I d id n' t
think it woul d be that hard - all I would have to do
is watch the well -behaved (I ass umed) youngsters
play. Wow, was I wro ng!

The first thi ng m y boss d id was hand me a piece
of paper where I was su pposed to wri te down the
lesson plans for the class I was to be teachi ng .
Within two seconds I went fro m playground monitor
to teacher at large!

Be organized

Why am I telling you this? T his is where I learned

the second point of how to be a good teacher : Be
organized. Make a plan of how you want to run
things and stick to it.

One of my first activities at the day-care ce nter
was baking bread. I thought it wou ld be a learning
experience and yet fun. So, on the day of the activity
I brought all the tools to work. I also brought a
recipe - one I hadn't tried before.

I learned my lesson that day. Something happened
along the way and by the t ime the bread came out of
the oven it was so hard it co uld have been used as a
doorstop! I ended up go ing home to make some more
so that the center wouldn' t be sued for damage to the
children's teeth. If only I had planned ahead, it
would have saved a lot of tim e.

When teaching, you need to make a step-by-step
outl ine of what you want to accompl ish and what
your goals are. Y ou must be sure you know your

subjec t befor e you can teach
it.

I remem ber that my
mother always kept a little
book with everything she
wa nte d to do each day and
what she wanted us to do.
H avin g thes e goals helped to
keep us all busy and out of
trouble - well, most of the
time.

Make learning fun

Another thing I learned
from the effective teacher is
to make learning fun. We
had class discussions,
watched interesting movies
and gave little presentations.
Changing the pace helped to
keep the class motivated.

When learning is made
fun, you learn and remem
ber more because you asso
ciate it back to the fun

activity. By doing this you will recall what you need
to know and be able to apply it to your life.

I tried to use this principle at the day-care center
because children of the age group I taught are easily
distracted and their attention spans are quite short. I
would take what might be a dull subject like
numbers or shapes and make a game out of it.

These are only three of the things that go to make
an interesting teacher. You may want to write to
Youth 85 (soon 86) and let us know what
characteristics you feel are most important in a
teacher.

Teaching isn 't an easy job. As a former teacher
explained it, being a teacher must be harder than
being a student : Why else would there be so many
good students and so few good teachers?

Si nce we all have a chance to be teachers from
time to time, why not use these tips to be one of the
good ones? 0
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ABir-........---

an
By John Halford

This family of doves made a special place in our f amily's hearts.

It all began when our
barbecue fell down.

It was an ugly stone
monstrosity , and we really
didn't like it anyway.

When we had carted it away, it
left quite a hole in our backyard.
W e decided to fill it with
so mething a bit different - an
aviary, a big outdoor bird cage.

I built a fr am e with lumber
an d covered it with chicke n wire.
I made a door , some perch es and
a she lte red box. ( Birds don 't like
drafts, I was told .) Now all we
needed was to get some birds. W e
thought th at it would be nice to
fill the avi ary with exotic, colorfu l
t ro pical birds.

The pet sho p had a cage full of
litt le parrots, bright green, with
purple heads and red tails .

" How much are they ?"
" T hey ' re $80 . .." said the

salesgi r l.
"We'll take them."
" .. . each," she added .
"Er ... how about those ?" We

pointed to a pair of m ulticolored
lovebirds.

" T hey' re only $60," she sa id .
" For both of them ?" I asked

hopefully.
"Each! "
" H ave yo u got any ordinary

birds?" I asked .
" W ell, we have a special on

doves at the moment. Only $9. "
" Each, I suppose."

" N o, that ' s for a breeding
pair."

That so u nd ed more like it.
They weren 't colorful or exotic.
But they were birds. W e bought
them, along with an instruction
book and some birdseed .

The doves quickly adj usted to
their new home.

A " s o m e w hat inferior nest"

One morning we noticed they
were busy gathering up bits of
twigs and s t raw and carryi ng
them into the she ltered box, and
we realized th ey were building a
nest.

Frankly, it was a pretty awful
ne st - just a pile of sc r a ps
he ap ed together. They looked like
they needed some help. We put
so me more twigs, cotton scra ps
and st raw in the bo x, but the
do ves promptly kicked them out.
The instruction book sa id, " Doves
build somewha t inferior nest s ."
These doves obvious ly believed in
following instructions.

Inferior o r not , the femal e
eventuall y laid seve ra l s m a ll
white eggs in the nest, and the
two doves took turns sitting on
them. Nothing h appened for
severa l weeks, until one day, we
noti ced somet h ing poking out
fro m the ragged pile of twigs.
The eggs had hatched .

There were tw o dove chicks in
the nest - ugl y little things with
big heads , huge eye s a nd no
feathers .

Those ugl y little chicks stayed
sec ure ly in th e nest with mother
or father sitting on them, feeding
th em and keeping th em warm for
a lon g time. W e rarely saw th em,
but on the few occasions wh en the
par ents left, we risked a quick
look .

They were gr owing up. Firs t a
gray stubble, then fluffy feathers
began to grow. They began to
look like birds - sort o f. They
we re utterl y helpless , but the
par e nts see med to kn ow what
t hey were doin g . We dec id ed
th ey didn 't need ou r help.

We were wro ng .

Tragedy strikes

One morning we awoke to a
minor tragedy. During the night ,
one of the chick s had struggled to
th e ed ge of the box and fallen out.
It had landed face down in th e
wat er bow l. The mother dove was
perched on th e side of the bowl ,
hopping up and down frant icall y,
but it was too late. Her bab y had
drown ed , and there was nothing
we could do abo ut it.

I realized that, no matter what
the guidebook sa id , our two doves
needed some help in child rear
ing . So I bu ilt a gu ardrail aro u nd
th e platform. The surv iving chick e

could now move abo ut safely, and ~
eve n take a look at the outs ide ;
world - a world it wasn 't quite ~
read y for yet. :

One day this little chick fell ~
(Cont inued on pa ge 24) ~
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DoYou Have the
'WRIGHT'STUFF?

By Paul Kurts

The Wright brothers' conquest of the air didn't come easily.
With hard work, you too can accomplish great things!

K itty Hawk, North Ca- Wright engine. Then it happened his brother as their invention
rolina. Dec. 17, 1903. - the feat men had dreamed of came to rest 120 feet from where

for so long - man flew through it had left the ground.
It was a bitterly cold and the air in a plane powered by its They had achieved their goal.

windy day. Only a handful of own engine! It hadn't been easy. It took the
observers came out to watch That history making first flight character of two men working in
what many thought would be only lasted 12 seconds. But it was harmony. It took a will. It took a
the Wright brothers' failure. the fulfillment of their dream of spirit. It took courage.

Orville Wright climbed in the many years, and tears of joy The modern marvels of air
awkward looking machine and streamed down Orville's face. travel - with commercial air-
Wilbur started up the new Wilbur hurried to congratulate craft such as the Concorde being
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After their tests at Kilty Ha wk. Wilbur
and Orv ill e Wright continue to work
hard to improve their invention at a
farm near Dayton. Ohio. (Illustration by
Ken Tunell)

able to fly faster than 1,000 miles
(1,600 kilometers) an hour and a
military plane, the Lockheed
SR-71 , flying more than 2,000
miles (3,200 kilometers) an hour
- had its humble beginnings in
that flight achieved by Wilbur
and Orville Wright.

Inspiring story

The story leading up to their
historic flight is as incredible as it
is inspiring.

As boys, Wi lbur and O rville
were keenly interested in the how
and why of things. Their parents
encouraged this curiosity, and it
developed into mechanical skills
that made their conquest of the
air possible.

As a teenager, Orville decided
to print a small newspaper. Not
having enough money to buy a
press, he decided to build one.
His older brother Wilbur, who
had withdrawn from the outside
world for several years after a
severe sports injury, was coaxed
into helping him. (This was
probably a big help in Wilbur's
recovery.)

Together, the brothers built a
press quite unlike anything on the
market - but it worked! Using
firewood instead of lumber,
scraps of metal from junkyards
and the top of an old buggy, they
overcame the money obstacle. A
press foreman who examined
their machine muttered, "1 still
don't understand why it works ."

From their interest in printing,
the Wright brothers turned to the
inspiration of the day, bicycles.
They sold them, repaired them
and then even designed and built
them.

These young mechanical ex
perts weren't slowed down by
obstacles and lack of money. If
they couldn't afford a tool , they
would make their own. They
made various improvements on
the bicycle, including inventing a
safety brake. When O rville got
impatient with the office machin -

ery of the day, he sat down and
invented a calculating machine
that could add and multiply.

The Wright brothers simply
refused to be defeated by circum
stances. They would not quit.
Once a goal had been set, they
worked with unbending persever
ance until they achieved it.

Getting off the ground

Over the next few years, the
brothers began to develop a new
interest. They avidly read about
the experiments of various would
be fliers . O tto Lilienthal, a
German inventor, had been
experimenting with hang gliders
for years, and they read eve ry
thing they could about his ideas.
H is tragic death while trying to
fly one of his inventions deeply
saddened the brothers.

As they discussed the complex
problems involved in flight, the
brothers found some serious
mechanical mistakes Lilienthal
and others had made. They
decided to work to correct them.
They would argue with each
other, but each would admit his
error when he saw that he was
wrong.

Wilbur and Orville felt that if
they were going to make a flying
machine, they could learn some
valuable lessons from the best
fliers around - the birds!

They began testing various
ideas, developing rudders and
other devices to control their
aircraft. Then they spent several
years of building, testing, crash
ing and rebuilding gliders. Some
how they survived these tests, and
decided on the best design for the
engine-powered plane they were
to be the first to build.

Now they faced another prob
lem: What good is an engine
powered plane without an en
gine? No company of the day
wou ld bu ild exactly the engine
they needed . So, they decided to
design and build a lightweight
engine themselves!

Then a string of problems with
the propellers held them up more
than a month - pushing them
into the bad-weather month of
December. After an un successful
attempt on Dec. 14, 1903, the

weather turned bad and it looked
like they would have to wait
another year.

In spite of gusty winds the
morning of Dec. 17, the brothers
decided to try again - and the
rest is history. Their years of hard
work and struggle paid off, and
man was on his way to conquer
ing the skies.

Lessons for us

Sure, someone else would have
invented the airplane if the
Wright brothers had not. But no
one would have done it who did
not possess these undefeatable
qualities the brothers displayed:

Their goals were set and sure.
They spent time in learning and
preparation, mentally and physi
cally. They constantly pushed and
drove themselves - they didn't
take their eyes off the final goal.

They were resourceful - they
had to be. They couldn't just go
to some parts house and buy what
they needed! Another principle
they applied was perseverance, or
stick- to-itiveness.

These principles have been
used, not only by the Wright
brothers, but by everyone who
has been successful. They are
explained clearly and in detail in
a valuable booklet available to
you at no cost, just like this
magazine. Just call or write the
Youth 85 office nearest you, and
ask for the booklet, The Seven
Laws of Success. The addresses
and phone numbers are on the
inside front cover.

The booklet also mentions an
additional principle that most
successful people of the world
haven't applied, but one that
makes all the difference in the
world . That principle is contact
with God.

You can know that the great
God in heaven is interested in you
and wants you to succeed. With
your determination and the help
of God, you will be a success.

So set your goals high . Know
you can do it with God's help.

It won't come easy. Nothing
worthwhile ever did. But keep
striving and one day your goal,
just as Wilbur and O r v i ll e
Wright's, will fly! D
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a painting is
created , we will outline
the steps ar t is t Colin

Wallace used to make the deer
painting shown at the top of the
facing page:

First he taped the paper to a
flat surface.

Using a photograph as hi s
guide, Colin sketched a faint
pencil outline to indicate the size,
location and details of his sub
jects.

The background (sky, hills,
trees) was painted and allowed to

# '

wildlife teaches the artist
how things are con
structed and how colors
and textures are com
bined in nature.

It takes practice to
create fine watercolor
paintings. Those who think they
can just buy the materials and
then sit down and create a
masterpiece are setting them
selves up for disappointment.
However, once the basic tech
niques are understood , the begin
ner will note improvement with
each new painting he or she
produces.

To give you an idea of how

DISCOVER
THE

By Robert C. Taylor

Here's a colorful
hobby that could reveal

another side of you.

I magine a painting hang
ing in your living room.

In your mind's eye, picture
a wooded scene with snow
capped mountains in the
distance and young deer
grazing next to a sparkling
stream in the foreground.

Now imagine that you
painted it!

A bit unrealistic? Maybe right
now . But it doesn't have to be .
With a few basic materials, a
little instruction, some imagina
tion and a lot of practice, you can
produce some beautiful water
color pa intings.

If you have ever admired the
carefree nature scenes or maga
zine illustrations done with this
art form , you know that the
hobby is certainly worth looking
into . With watercolors, your
imagination is your guide to every
scene you create.

Not only are watercolors chal
lenging and rewarding, but they
help the artist to see things in a
different way . Watercolor artists
learn to recognize and appreciate
the details in their surroundings.
After you paint a cedar tree, you
know a lot more abo ut cedar
trees . Pain ting lan dscapes and
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To g ive these watercolor paintings detail and reali sm , ar t is t Colin Wallace carefully
studied his subjects b efo rehand to become fam iliar with their shapes, colors and
te xtures .

IN YOU
dry. To make the background
seem more distant, Colin later
added a thin veil of purple.

H e then put shadows and
texture in the snow and included
trees in the m idground . The
stream and barren shrubs were
added .

Colin then painted the deer,
do ing the same part of each deer
at one time.

At last, the finer details, such
as the footprints in the snow,
were put in place and the painting
was sig ned and dated.

Colin gained an interest in
watercolors d uri ng his last year of
high school and developed his

skill during hi s free time at
college. During that time, man y
of his paintings were featured in
an art exhi bit , and several paint
ings were purchased.

If you wou ld like to learn more
abo ut watercolor painting, why
not talk to the art teacher at your

school ? He or she ma y be able to
help get you sta rted . Several good
books have been wr itten th at
explain techniques in detail. On e
of the best books for beginners is
Watercolor Painting Techniques
by David Lewi s . Check yo u r
library to see wh ich books are
availabl e.

If you enjoy colorful art, why
not give watercolor s a try? It
could turn int o a fun, reward ing
and profitabl e pastime! 0

When painting with wat er
colors , it is best to use qual ity
materials. C heap paper buckles
and wrinkles easil y. Low-quality
bru sh es soon lose their point.
Quality materials help give the
artist proper pride in his work.

Here's a sa mple list of mat eri 
als for someone just start ing out
with watercolor s:

C old-pressed pap er (1 40 
pound stoc k); brushes (#0 for
fi ne details, # 2 for gen er al use,
# 8 for large areas, a one-inch
brush fo r was hes and an old
toothbrush for spattering); mask
ing tape; a soft-lead pencil; a
palette (fo r mixing the paint s); a
cont a in e r for wa t er (an ol d
saucepan or a wide mo uthed jar
will do) ; paper towel s or tissues; a
kneaded ru bber eraser ; sc rap
paper for test s; and, of cou rse,
paint.

A sta rter se t of color s may
include warm sepia, yellow ochre,
Prussian blue, alizarin crimson ,
ca d mium yellow light, French
ultramarine blue and burnt sien
na. These colors can be mixed to
create othe r hues. 0



What's It Like to Bea

GUADELO

Although the re s idents of Guadeloupe
enjoy a comfortable climate , wh ite

sandy beaches and a peaceful rural
society, th ey are not on an eternal

vacat ion. Responsib il it ies are many.
C it ies , suc h as the one p ic tured low er
left, are usua lly on th e coast. (Top left

ph oto by Jeff Patton ; oth ers courtesy
of authors)

Tike an oddly shaped butL te rfly, Gu adeloupe
spreads its wings in the
Caribbean Sea about 370
mi les (5 9 0 ki lometers)
north of Venezuela .

These tropical islands were
discovered b y C h ris to pher
Co lumbus in 1493.

Origina ll y occupied by t he
Arawak an d then the Cari b
Indians, Guadeloupe has been
conquered b y the Spani sh,
English an d French. T he French,
who first settled here in 1635,
gained final possession .

Guadeloupe was made a
department (large administrati ve
district) of France in 1946. The
culture is d istinctly French. Most
of the people are of a mixed black
and white origin.

Guadeloupe consists of two
principal islands separated by a
narrow st rip of sea (t hese form
the butterfly shape) , and various
smaller dependencies: Marie-Ga
lante, Saint- Barthe lemy, La De
sirade, Les Saintes and the
northern part of Saint-Martin.

The eas te rn wing of the butt er
fly is the la rge island called
Grande-Terre. Basse-T erre forms
the western wing.

In 1976 , La So ufriere, a
volcano on Basse-Terre, erupted,
causing more than 72,000 people
to leave Basse-Terre and flood
over into Grande -Terre.

Schools in Grande-Terre had
to operate in two shifts to handle
the additional student s. O f
course, people from Basse-T erre
experienced financial hardship
because they we re u nab le to
work. The whole or deal las ted
about th ree mon ths.

Basse-Terre is ca lled the "mar
ket garden" of G uade lo upe.
Bananas, vanilla, cinnamon, nut-
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meg and other spices are grown
there for export to Europe. The
production of sugar and its
by-products - rum alcohol and
molasses - takes place chiefly on
Grande-Terre. The landscape is
dotted with ancient windmills
that were once used for crushing
sugarcane.

The tourist industry has devel
oped rapid ly in recent years, not
on ly becau se of the lovely beaches
an d coral reefs, but thanks also to
the warm hospitality typical of
the French West Indies.

G uade loupe is chiefly a ru ral
society with most people living

outsid e th e towns, away from the
tumult and st ress of urb an life.
The two except ions are Pointe
a-P it re (our largest city) and the
town of Basse-Terre. M ost tow ns
are on th e coas t.

Agricu lture is the chi ef source
of incom e. Industrial growth has
been held back by a shortage of
elec t rica l power and useful min
era ls.

Our man y favorite activities
include dancing, outings, picnics,
beach parties and walks in th e
countrys ide.

Sports are particularly popular.
The climate favors sailing, swim-
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ming, wind surfing, tennis, bas
ketball, football and many others .
The most popular sports are
cycl ing and soccer.

For two wee ks in J uly, cyclist s
from a variety of nat ions gather
for our annual competition. It's a
big event for the whole country.
We all check the schedules to see
when the cyclists will be through
our area. O f co urse, we stay
tuned to the radio to hear how
our favorite teams are doing.

Sunday is a favorite day for
family ge t-togethers. W hole fam 
ilies will show up a t t he ir
grandparents' home. There is

always a lot of conversa tion, story
tell ing , lau ghter and food .

Sunday me als are usually spe
cial. W e may have beans, rice,
ch icken and frui t. On ot he r days,
fish, yams and sweet potatoes are
com monly served.

Of course, no invitation is ever
re q uired . M others and grand
mo thers always ma ke extra food
in case gu ests should arrive.

Although life her e is serene
and peaceful , Guad eloupe is not
cut off fro m mod ern civilization.
As the sun rises, light ing up the
coasts of G uade loupe, the main
com mercial and admi nistrative
centers of P o in t -a- Pi t re a nd
Basse-T er re are already bu stling
with activity.

The bus stations are crowded
with people and the vehicles that
have brought them from all over.
Stu dents, secretaries, re t ired
peo ple, salesmen, civi l se rva nts
and people of all ages fill the
st reets with activity and color.

Because many people cannot
afford cars, and because there is a
lot of traffic in the cities, public
transportation is heavily used.

In the bu ses there is a lively
and good-natured atmosphere as
the passengers chat and recount
their latest stories . In the back
ground, the radio blares our latest
hits, bringing a note of gaiety into
the tri p.

A visitor wou ld find it hard to
follow the conversations in the
chief language, Creole. Although
French is the official language,
Creole is widely spoken . It 's a
mixture of languages including
French , English , Dutch and
Spanish.

Railroad tracks are rarely seen
nowadays. If you do see a train, it
will be carrying sugarcane to the
refineries .

Children can begin school at an
early age. From ages 3 to 6,
chil dren may attend infant
school. They then go to the local
school unt il age 10 or 11, and to
secondary school until age 14.
Finally comes the lycee form
(equivalent to high school) where
they may pu rsue higher studies
after the baccalaureate (an oral
and written examination taken to
qualify for a diploma). All the

usual arts and science subjects are
taught.

Although there is a university
in Guadeloupe, most would pre
fer to attend a university in
France because of greater job
opportunities there.

G uadeloupe has not escaped
the problem of unemployment.
Work can be found in the public
and private sectors, but it is not
always easy.

Although rural areas are less
affected than cities, there is
nevertheless the problem of drug
abuse that is common in certain
areas.

Guadeloupe is known for its
hospitalit y and the gentleness of
its inhabitants. If the towns have
their particular problems, the
countryside and villages are calm
and peaceful.

Children linger on their way
home from school and compete to
see who will be the first into the
mango tree that, here, belongs to
everyone. You will see adults, too,
strolling along the sidewalks
beside swaying palms and hibis
cus plants blown by the breeze
from a nearby beach.

The weather, vegetation and
our life-styles have influenced the
design of our homes - particu
larly our case houses. These are
small wooden homes. Originally
they were covered with straw, but
now corrugated iron is used. Old
wooden colonial houses are also
common.

Recently, however, house con
struction has evolved along mod 
ern lines. Reinforced concrete is
the newest material used for
apartments and private homes.

The much loved case homes
still abound . The old ways of
leaving doors open to the four
winds has not gone, and you can
still see houses propped up at the
corners on stones. Such dwellings
may sometimes seem precarious
and fragile, but perhaps they
reflect a deeply rooted confidence
that comes from a long history of
patience and quiet hope. 0

This article was written by
Jo elle Guiddo, Cynthia Gros
dubois , Annick Colombo. Clau
dia Carbonnel and Christiane
Laramy.
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Im agine three railroad
locomotives lifting off their rails
together and flying through the
air. That's how mu ch the giant
airl iners weigh , yet they take off
and land ever y da y!

H ow can 750 ,000 pounds
(340, 000 kilograms) of metal and
plast ic take to the air - and
s tay th ere?

The pr inciples of flight have
alwa ys been there . Humans,
though, didn 't learn how to use
them until 82 years ago this
month when O rville and W ilbur
Wright took to the air. (For
more about the am azing
accomplishment of the Wright
brothers, see page 12.)

Do you know what keeps th ose
big aluminum birds in th e air?

The two ma in

company gives .
So if you 're tired

of digging for every
new stamp you add to your
collection, think about joi ning an
approval service. - By Michael
Warren 0

Not Just
for the Birds

PLUS

amount of time to examine the
stamps and decide whether or not
you'd like to buy them. Any
stamps you don't want must be
mailed back to the company (you
pay the postage) . If you should
damage or lose them, you will
have to buy them.

Approval services can be a big
boost to stamp collectors . They
can help you build your collection
at a reasonable cost.

Todd Patrie, general manager
of the Jamestown Stamp
Company, suggests that the
beginning stamp collector pick a
topic of interest, such as animals,
boats, history or a certain
country, and then try to collect as
many stamps in this category as
possible. If you write a letter to
an approval service telling them
what you are interested in,

usually they will send
you stamps mostly
from the category you
want.

Just remember to
send back anything
you don't want to bu y.
It is important to be
responsible when
involved in th is kind
of buying situation.

Many companies
feature introductory
gifts that are free or
inexpensive. Be sure
to ask about them
when you request
approvals.

So how do you find an
approval service? The easiest way
is to check magazine and
newspaper advertisements.
Approval services usually
advertise special introductory
offers like the one I got. You can
also check with other collectors
in your area. This is a good way
to find out what kind of service a
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magazine advertisement. It
seemed too good to be true. The
company also said it would send
me stamps "on approval. " This is
a service that many companies of
this type provide.

It works like this: The
company sends you packets of
stam ps every so often.

You are given a certain

My stamp collection wasn 't
growing very fast. I needed help.

I had started with a colorful
stamp I had found on a postcard
in the mail. I tore it off the card
and when I had collected several
more interest ing stamps, I pasted
th em all to a sheet of paper .

But I soon needed other ways
to sat isfy my stamp collect ing
ambi tions. After rummaging
through the attic and asking local
businesses to save stam ps for me,
I realized that my collection was
not going to grow as fast as I
wanted without some help.

That 's when I found out about
approval serv ices. "100 foreign
stamps for 10 cents!" read the

Stamps
of Approval
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summer sun . Cold temperatures,
cold winds and dry, overheated
homes combine all the
environmental insults that rob
moisture from your skin, making
it age and wrinkle faster . At the
least, your skin itches and looks
scaly.

Winter sports like skiing
subject you to the most
damaging exposure of the sun's
ultraviolet rays because of the
higher altitude and the reflection
of the sun off the snow.

Does this mean you should
spend all winter indoors huddled
up against your humidifier'? No,
but here are some precautions
you should take to keep your
skin protected in the winter.

Windburn. If you are going
out in the cold wind, protect all
exposed areas of your skin 

especially your face.
Clothing can cover
most vulnerable areas.

For the others, a
thick ointment or

an application of
petroleum jelly is
recommended more
than a simple cream
or lotion . (Sounds
messy, but it works.)

Chapping. Chapping
is caused when wind
and cold draw
moisture out of the
skin . Hands and lips
are the primary
targets during cold
weather. To prevent
chapping of the lips ,
apply petroleum jelly
or a lip balm before
you go outside . Using
a sunscreen on your
lips is also advised, as
lips do get sunburned
and are a prime victim

for skin cancer.
Chapped hands can be

prevented by being generous
with hand lotion before putting
on your gloves or mittens . Don't
spend long hours in the cold
without some sort of hand
protection. You r fingers are
among the most vulnerable parts
of your body to frostbite, so keep

Your Skin Will
Love You for This!
"Out of sight, out of mind ."
Does this saying describe your
winter skin care routine'? Since
so many of us cover much of our
skin with heavy, bulky clothing
in the winter, we tend to put our
skin under wraps and forget
about it.

But the winter winds can be
just as harsh on your skin as the

rising steeply as they take off.
To see how this sharp angle also
helps the airplane take off, take
an index card and place it under
the palm of your hand. Slant
your hand similar to the "angle
of attack" of a plane at takeoff

and run forward.
The air pushing

against the card
keeps it on the palm
of your hand.
Similarly, air
pushing against the
bottom of an
airplane's wings at
takeoff forces them
upward.

Now the next
time you fly

anywhere, you'll know why the
sky is no longer just for the
birds. - By Rod Sedlia cik 0

principles that make takeoff
possible are lift and the angle of
attack.

To see how the shape of the
wing produces lift - the force
that lifts a plane off the ground
- take a long, narrow strip of
paper and place its
edge just below
your lower lip . The
harder you blow
over the top of the
paper, the higher it
rises!

The reason for
this is that the fast
er the air travels
over t he paper's
surface, the less
pressure it exerts
on that surface, causing the
surface to move toward the area
of lower resistance.

The wing of a plane is
designed to make the air
traveling over the top move
faster than the air traveling
beneath.

The increase in the speed of
the air causes lower pressure
above the wing, which produces
lift - just as it did in the paper
experiment.

The lifting force created by
the shape of the wing itself,
though, is not enough for
takeoff. A sharp angle of

attack is also
needed .
At the airport,

you can see planes



Improve Your Memory
and Your Grades!

them we ll protected .
Sunburn. A sunburn in the

winter? Yes! It can an d does
happen because the snow is a
powerful reflector of the sun.
Not only can yo ur lips, nose,
cheeks and eyelids get badly
burned, but so can the corneas of
your eyes.

If your winter ventures take
place in the snow, don 't neglect
to use a su nscreen with a high
sun protection factor (SPF). (See
"The Right Way to Tan Your
Hide" on page 22 of the
June-Ju ly, 1984, issue for more
information on the SPF and how
the sun affects your skin.) Cover
up your ski n as much as possible

Did you know that yo u will
pr obabl y forget 80 percent of
any t hing you learn within 24
hours after learning it ?

That's di scouraging 
es pec ially at test time! There is a
solution , one that will help you
remember what you learn and
make test time a lot more
bearable. It takes a little effort ,
but it' s still a whole lot easier
than trying to learn it all in one
night.

Suppose yo u know a history
exam is four weeks away. You
have some material th at yo u
think will be on th e test. T o
make sure you 'll remember it
w he n e xam time roll s
aro und, follow this pat
tern of review.

Do your firs t review
of the mate rial sho rt ly
after hea ri ng o r
reading t hi ngs
t hat a re ne w .
W hy? A ma z
ingly, a bi l ity
to reca ll ac
tu all y goes up
shor t ly after
le arn i ng
something
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with clothing and wear goggles
or ti nted sung lasses to protect
yo ur eyes .

Dry, overheated homes. Even
if you don' t set foot outdoors,
your skin can still suffer the ill
effects of winter from the
heating system in your home.
Furnaces and fireplaces suck a
lot of moisture out of the air.

To counteract this , set a few
pans of water around your room
or purchase a room humidifier.
Your plant fr iends can also
provide some humidity. Add a
few drops of bath oil to yo ur
bath and moisturize yo ur body
with lotion afterward . - By
Wilma Vernich 0

new . This is because your mind
has a chance to sort out the new
information and put it all
together. This first review should
be enough to keep the material
in mind for a day.

After 24 hours, you should
review the material again . Only a
few minutes are needed . Another
review after a week, then again a
month after first learning it, and
you'll have most of that
infor mat ion packed into your
brain's storehouse for good.

If you don't follow this
pattern, think of all the time
wasted! You can either invest an
hour learning and have nothing

to show for it or spend an hour
with about 20 minutes review
and be able to remember
much of what you've learned .

Remember, this pattern of
for gett ing applies to everything

you learn whether it's homework,
a lock er combination or the rules
to a new ga me.

How m uc h of your st udying
will you be able to remember a

week, a mon th , a yea r from
now? T he choice is up

to you. - By Will
Flam an 0

Proverbs
for Today:
"Good Time"
Charlie

Meet Charlie, the class clown .
He always has the wisecracks

and witt icisms . It seems like
chuckles and guffaws from his
frie nds are more important to
him th an good grades.

You probably know peopl e like
Charlie. There's usuall y one in
ever y class .

Kin g Solomon was once a bit
like C ha rlie . He tried man y
di fferent life-st yles in his pursuit
of hap piness. Al ong th e way, he
d iscovered th at lau ghter doesn't
do th e trick - it's not th e magic
key to happiness. That's wha t he
meant in Proverbs 14: 13: " Even
in lau ghter th e heart may
sorrow, an d th e end of mi r th
may be grief."

Of co urse, humor can add a
lot of spice to life . And have yo u
ever heard th at lau ghter is th e
best med icine? But neith er spices
nor med icin e are somet hing you
use lot s of, or use all the time.

Often, people depend on
laughter to hide feelings of
inadequacy. They deal with these
fee lings by focus ing attent ion on
th em selves th rou gh jokes and
pr anks. But after th e lau ghing is
over, they sti ll have to live with
th ei r problems.

Humor, used wisely, can help
win you friends . It can help you
break the ice wit h strangers. It
ca n turn a te nse moment into a
pleasant one.

But it can also become a
shield that the would-be
comedian hides behind . And, as
Ki ng Solomon wrote, it can even
lead to gr ief when not used
wisely. Rem ember , as
Ecclesiastes 3:4 says, there is a
t im e for laug hte r - j us t not all
th e t ime ! - By Jim Roberts 0



Teen Bible Study

What's in a NAME?
By Richard A. Sedliacik
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th e young person or
adult who doesn' t
care abo ut doing
w hat God says ?
Will he or she be
re specte d? Pro v
erbs 12:8 , 13: 5,
10:7 .

Realizing how
import ant it is to
follow the princi 
ples God has giv
en us in the Bible ,
let 's learn about
some specific
things we can be
doing to build a
good name.

If you begin to
do these things
now, you will start
bu ild ing the kind
of reputation that
wil l stand you in

good stead for the rest of yo ur life !
4. How does the F ifth Commandment

re ad? Exodus 20: 12 . W ill the young person
who respects and honors h is or her parents
be gaining favor in thei r eyes? Proverbs
10: 1, 23:24 -25 , 15: 20. What about t ho se
wh o d isrespect their parents? Proverbs
20:20, 17 :25, 28:7 , 19:26.

A w is e young person will be str iv ing t o
hono r and respect h is or her pa rents ,
fo llowing their instructions and advice to the
best of hi s or her ability.

A positive and cooperat ive attitude w ill
bring privileges and opportun ities a fo o lish

Proverb s 21: 2 1,11:2 7 , 14: 9, 20:11 .
Whether yo ung or old , thos e who are

s incerely try ing t o do what is right w ill be
re s p e c t e d more and more by God a nd
others . When thei r names are ment ioned ,
they are remembered for the good they have
done an d th e ch aracte r they have devel 
oped a s a resu lt.

3. Bu t what about

A person 's name is a pretty impo rtant th ing - e spec ially when it
st ands fo r a good reputat ion !

Even though your parents probably gave
you your name when you were born , during
the years s ince then yo u have been g iving
yourself a name. Now when pe op le t h ink of
yo ur name , they a lso thi nk of the reputation
you've been b uilding .

Having a good name - a g ood reputat io n
- c an lea d t o many benefit s and privileges
at hom e, at schoo l an d at w ork. It c an
grea tly improve a
person's c hance s
for s uc c e s s in
life.

What can we all
be doing now that
will guarantee us
a good name 
one that will gain
the respect of
parents , teachers ,
bosses and also
friends?

Before begin
ning this study to
learn the answers,
be sure to get a
Bible, a pen or
pencil and some
paper . Reading
and writing out the
Bible verses that
answer the ques-
tions asked will help you remember the
important princ iples you 'll be learn ing.

1. J ust how impo rtant is it to have a good
name? Proverbs 22 : 1.

King Solomon , the wisest o f all men
because of the wisdom given t o h im by God
(I K ings 3 : 1 1-1 2), sa id a good name is wort h
more than great ri c h e s. He knew fro m
pract ical experience and observation th e
value of a good name. He knew that many
advantages and priv ileges come to the
person with a good reputation.

2 . Does a good name come from doing
what is right and pleasing in God's sight?



son or daughter would not be given.
Such favor does not come overnight . It is

the result of consistent , trustworthy conduct
over a period of time.

You probably have a lready shown consid
erable respect for your parents . Why no t
beg in now to show them even greater
respect? Th is will bui ld even greater respect
for you in return !

5. Just how important is it to be truthful
and to th ink tw ice before we speak ?
Proverbs 12 :22 , 10:18, 17 :27-28, 15 :1 ,23.

A hasty remark can get you into trouble
and end up seriously hurting your reputation ,
as well as that of others . Think before
speaking - don 't always say the first thing
that comes to mind . It might be better to say
it later or not even say it at all!

Gossip and slander will hurt the reputation
of the person who spreads it in the end .
Avoid such talk completely! Work at being
known as cheerful and helpful - a person
who has pos itive, encouraging words to say
to and about others .

6. W ill bragging and boasting about
ourselves end up getting us into trouble 
w ill shame come to the person who is filled
with pride? Proverbs 27: 1-2, 20:6, 11:2 ,
16 :5 , 18 . But w ill God (and humans) honor
the humble - those who are less
concerned about themselves or their
accomplishments and more concerned for
others? Proverbs 18: 12 , 29:23.

Pride causes people to do and say things
that bring shame and troubles on them 
selves.

Va in people are mostly concerned about
themse lves and talk mostly about them 
selves, their accomplishments , plans and
goals. They have little , if any , concern for
others . Solomon warns that such an att itude
w ill not only ru in reputations , bu t be
devastating to character!

Those who are humble, who realize they
don ' t know it all , who admit mistakes when
they make them , who li st en to advice and
correct ion , who are concerned about others ,
w ill rece ive the honor of both God and
man .

7. Will a d iligent , hard worker who does
excellent work be look ed up to by others
and even stand before important peop le ?
Proverbs 22 :29. But what about those who
are lazy and irrespons ib le? Proverbs 10: 5,
26, 25: 19 .

Good grades, awards, pra ise and promo
t ions go to those who are known as dil igent ,
hard workers who excel in what they do!
Adults respect and admire young people
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who are serious about their work , who are
careful to do it right , who will not compro
mise standards of qual ity and excellence.
Such people eventually become known by
influenti a l people . The lives of Joseph and
Daniel are certa inly classic examples of
this .

8. So far , we have lea rned about the k ind
of act ions that will earn a young person a
good name. We have seen some of the
many benefits that result. Bu t what happens
to the person Solomon calls a " foo l" ?
Proverbs 3:35 , 14 :33, 35 . Will he bring
shame and reproach on h is parents?
Proverbs 17:21.

The fool does not enjoy the benefits of
the wise person . Unless he changes his
ways , he will eventually bring reproach and
destruction on himself. No wise person
wants to be in the company of a fool
(Proverbs 13 :20).

9. As a young man , did Dav id have a good
name - a sterl ing reputation? I Samuel
16 : 18 . Did he cont inue to have a good name
throughout the rema inder of his life , en joying
the respect of God and man? I Samuel
18 :30, Acts 13 :22 , 7 :46.

Even as a young person , David was
respected . His basic mot ivat ion in life was
to obey God to the best of h is ability. On
many occasions , he resisted the temptat ion
to be revengeful - to act rash ly and harm
Saul , the k ing of Israel who wanted to k ill
h im out of jealousy. Most import ant of a ll ,
David was high ly rega rded by the almighty
God Himself !

10. What k ind of reputation did Jesus
Christ have as a young person of age 12?
Luke 2 :40. Did He continue to grow in favor
w ith God and man? Verse 52 .

As a young man , Christ took life seriously
and prepared Himself fo r His future work.
The way He acted and the words He spoke
earned the respect and admirat ion of the
adults who knew Him.

What is the basic reason heroes of the
B ib le , such as Joseph , Ruth , Daniel, Esther ,
as we ll as Da v id and Chris t , have su ch good
names?

As young peop le and adul ts , they worked
hard to obey God and treat people w ith
ki ndn es s and respect. They fo llowed the
principles for successfu l persona l rel at ion
sh ips exp lained in the Bib le .

Remember: You were given a name by
your parents , but what pops int o the minds
of others when your name is ment ioned is
largely determined by you ! So do your best
to make your name a good one! 0



HiddenKnowledge
(Continued f rom page 2)

the hea ven s a n d the e arth"
(Genesis I: I ) .

The H ebrew words in which
M oses or igina lly wrote th at sen
ten ce imply a perfect creation 
not one in chaos and confusion , as
described in the second ve rs e.
Many scr iptu res in ot her parts of
the Bible reveal great wo rl d 
shaki ng eve n ts t ha t oc c u r red
between th e time of the firs t and
seco nd verses of Genesis one.

In the book of Job the or igi na l
crea t ion is described as so perfect
and so beautiful that the angels
sho uted for joy. God the Creator
is de scribed as a sking Job:
" W here were you when I laid the
foundat ions of the earth ? Tell
Me, if yo u have understand
ing . .. When the morning stars
sa ng together , and all the sons of
God s ho u t e d for joy ? " ( J o b
38 :4, 7).

There was worldwide peace on
earth for some time after the
earth was first created, because
the government of God was being
ad ministered here then . For how
long a duration is not revealed. It
could have been millions of years .
In any event it lasted until about
6,000 years ago.

When this earth was first
created, God , the Creator-Ruler
of the universe, set one of two
highest-ranking archangels - a
cherub - who was thoroughly
experienced in the administration
of God's government, as king to
ad m in is te r the government of
God over the earth .

And all th at , too, is knowledge
hidden from the world today.
And that involves also another
important bit of hidden knowl
edge - the very ORIGI N of this
Satan, the devil.

Notice what Isaiah reveals
a bo u t thi s Lucifer or Satan .
"How you are fallen from heaven ,
o Lucifer, son of the morning!
How you are cut down to the
g round, you who weakened the
nations! For you have said in your
heart : 'I will ascend into heaven, I
will exalt my throne above the
stars of God; I will also sit on the

mount of the congregation on the
farthest sides of the north; I will
ascend above the heights o f the
clouds; I will be like the most
High.' Yet you shall be brought
down to Sheol , to the lowest
depths of the Pit" (Isaiah 14: 12
15) .

This superarcha ngel who be
came Satan (see Ezekiel 28: 12
17) led one third of all the angels
- the whole earth 's population
- in his war of aggression. And
he is deceivin g th e wh ole ea rt h
tod ay!

As a result of th is co lossa l
ea rthwide mutin y and rebelli on
agains t the government of God, a
ph ysi cal destruction put thi s
wh ole earth i n t o ch a o s a nd
darkness, and th at 's wh at we find
described in Genesis I :2: " T he
earth was without form, and void;
and darkness was on the face of
the deep. And the Spir it of God
was hovering over the face of the
waters ."

Renewing the earth

Then in six da y s God
RENEWED the face of the earth:
"You send forth Your Spirit,
they are created; and You renew
the face of the earth" (Psalm
104:30) .

So now, notice the first thing
God did in renewing the face of
the earth : "Then God said, ' Let
there be light' ; and there was
light" (Genesis 1:3).

It was on the sixth day of
renewing the face of the earth
that God created the fir st
H UMA NS - when MA N was first
put here on this earth - for a
tremendous purpose th at also has
been WI THH E LD from public
knowledge. " T hen God said, ' Let
Us make m an in Our image,
according to Our likeness; let
them have dominion over the fish
of the sea, over the birds of the
air, and over the cattle, over all
the earth and over every creeping
thing that creeps on the earth ' "
(Genesis 1:26) .

Satan D E C EI V ED the fir st
woman and got to Adam through
his wife. Adam rejected God's
revealed knowledge - just as
humanity has been doing ever
since - disobeyed the govern-

ment of God, allowed the SA ME

ATTITUD E tha t S at an had to enter
hi s he art - t he se lf-ce ntered
att itude of vani ty, lust and greed,
o f se lf is h ness, o f resentm ent
agains t a u thori ty - especially
the authority of G od - of total
unconcern for th e good or welfare
of others, of jealousy, envy and
hatred.

A nd all human ity, under th e
sway of thi s ac t ive S atan , is
t raveling that way of life sti ll.
A nd that is the very CAUSE of all
human ity's ills and evi ls in th is
sick, sick world today.

Happily, the time is co mi ng ,
SOON, when this wh ole world is
going to be jolted into waking up
to th is vita l kn ow ledge, so long
HID D EN from a slee ping and sick
wo rld! 0

Your Future
(Continued f rom page 8)

tion. Summer jobs and vocational
education classe s are also good
ways to learn about careers.

Putting it all together

You must have this knowledge
to make wise career choices, but
it is not all you need. You must
a ls o learn how to use th is
knowledge to make good deci
s io ns . Good deci sion m aking
requires looking at all the infor
mation about yourself and how
well you would fit into different
careers.

List the different careers you
are interested in , examining the
pros and cons of each one. Ask
your parents and other adults for
help in your career choice pro
cess. They have known you for a
long time and h ave a lot of
experience in m aking important
decisions. After you have done all
this , you will be able to make a
well-informed choice.

Choosing the right career
doesn 't happen overnight. Wise
career decisions require many
hours of learning about yourself
and the world of work. Don't
"run into a brick wall " like Joe
did. Put these lessons into act ion
now. It will help you make the
right choice later. 0
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AreYou Sure?
(Co nti nued f rom page 5)

situat ion that you may be unable
to control. Parents tend to think
of you as their little boys and girls
still and avoi d facing up to the
fact that you now have strong
sexual drives.

Ask them to help provide
opportunities for the balanced
social and recreational opportuni
ties you an d your friends need .
Parents may be tired and filled
with problems of their own, but it
would be difficu lt for them not to
respond when you point out the
need. Of course, don't expect
your home to become a total
entertainment center at all hours,
day or night.

Choose fr iends wisely

Now comes another hard part
- getting yourself out of the
entanglements you are already
involved in. Be honest. Go to the
person you may be steadily dating
and tell him or her how you feel.
Tell your friend you're not
turning against him or her as a
friend, but make it clear that
what you want is a friend, not a
lover.

Evaluate your friends and their
moral standards - even if you're
in the "in" crowd. In the long run
it's not who's in the "in" crowd
that matters. It's your success and
happiness in the future that
matters. It might be interesting
to ask your parents: "Whatever
happened to the people who were
in the 'in' crowd at your high
school? Where are they now and
how successful and happy are
they?"

This article is not going to be a
long dissertation on the dos and
don'ts of sex . It's too broad a
subject. Youth 85's Editor-in
Chief Herbert W. Armstrong,
however, after years of counseling
hundreds, more likely thousands,
of teenagers and other young
people, has written a book that
covers the subject in- depth. In his
book, The Missing Dimension in
Sex, Mr. Armstrong discusses
going steady, dating, the best age
for marriage and other instruc-
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tion vital to the happiness and
fulfillment of teenagers and
adults . It is absolutely free. It is
also available in many libraries.

We do care about you, Cindy,
and all you others out there who
are bucking a crowd on its way to
venereal disease, unwanted preg
nancies, unhappy and broken
marriages and a generally miser
able, unsatisfying life. You have
the opportunity to avoid these
painful problems and, instead, to
have the enjoyment now and the
tremendous marriage later that
God intended .

Cindy - stick up for your
values . You're definitely worth
it! 0

Bird in the Hand
(Continued from page 11)

out of the nest also. I found it
sitting on the gro und - a
disheveled bund le of feathers ,
nursing a bent beak. I put it back
carefully into the nest, and made
the barrier higher.

Another time, we found the
chick under aerial attack from a
pair of parakeets that we had
bought ("$9 - each") . I think
they were just being playful, but
they were frightening the poor
chick out of its wits . The parent
doves could only hop around
helplessly.

If this little bird was ever to
make it to adulthood, he would
have to be protected. I put up a
screen to separate the doves from
the parakeets - to the parakeets'
great indignation.

Learning to fly

The real problem came when
the little bird thought it could fly.
It would crawl out of the nest,
and edge gingerly along a wooden
perch, about six feet (nearly two
meters) above the ground. It
would balance precariously for a
while, then, with a great flapping
of stubby wings, plummet to the
ground . (The water bowl had
been moved and we put some
straw down as a landing pad.)

The chick couldn't get back up
to the nest, so it would waddle
around on the ground, then sit

miserably in the corner waiting to
be lifted back home.

By now the parents had forgot
ten about it. They were preoccu
pied with another clutch of eggs.
The chick seemed to be able to
feed itself, but we gave it some
mash every now and then just to
make sure. We'd made it this far,
and we didn't want to lose it
through starvation . The instruc
tion book warned that could
happen .

Well, that chick is a bird now .
He has taken his place (I think
it's a he) in the aviary. The
parakeets have been let back in ,
but they leave him alone - he's
bigger than they are. His baby
feathers have gone, and he looks
just like his parents - a bit
smaller perhaps, but putting on
weight fast.

The pet shop said they would
buy any doves we breed.

Maybe we'll sell them some
one day (at a fair price - each).
But not this one. He's special.

He was a lot of trouble, but
he's worth it.

Is there any point in this story?
Perhaps yes.

When I was building barri
cades round the nest, and keeping
the parakeets at bay, I thought of
my own teenage children, and the
28 other teenagers in a class that
I teach every day.

And people like you .
Your parents have lovingly

reared you . Now you are nearly
ready to move out into the world
on your own. Nearly ready - but
not quite.

While our doves were little,
they stayed in the nest , and they
were quite safe. But it was when
they were nearly ready to leave
the nest that they began to get
into trouble. One didn't make it.
The other had to be rescued many
times.

Those last few years , just
before you are really ready to
leave home are the times when
you need the most protection. Try
to understand why your parents
don't give you quite as much
freedom as you might want.

They aren't trying to stop you
from going places.

They want to see you fly! 0
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Accounting How About a Career That Counts? Albert M. Baro ody Jr. March 11
Airplanes Do Yo u Have the " Wright" Stuff? Paul Kurts December 12

Not Just for the Birds Rod Sed liacik December 18
Amusement Parks Risky Rides? Robert C. Tay lor June -July 7
Animals " Busy as a Beaver"? How Busy Is That? Clayton Steep March 18

A New Look Into Jaws Ed Stonick April 18
More Than Just Pets Lynn Marshall September 11

Archery Righ t On Target! Andrew Burdette August 19
Architecture Earthscrapers Going Up (Or Is That Down?) Dan C. Taylor February 9

The Sky's the Limit Lowell Wagn er Jr . September 8
Astrology By the Way . . . Don't Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes Dexter H. Faulkner April 28
Austral ia What's It Like to Be a Teen in Canberra, Australia? March 13
Automobiles Test Drive the Future Jeff Zhorne Feb ruary 8

Young Designers Shift to High Gear Nathan Fau lkne r June-July 16
Which Side of the Road? Mike Benne tt Augus t 20

Baby-sitting Be a Super Sitter! Z. Harlean Botha Oct. -Nov. 10
Bahamas What's It Like to Be a Teen in the Bahamas? Steven Mather and June-July t 3

Deborah McK inney
Beijing What's It Like to Be a Teen in Beij ing, China? Joe l Rissinger May 13
Bible An Inside Look at the Number One Book Kerri Miles May 22

The Hidden Knowledge Herbert W. Armstrong December 1
Bird Feeders Feed Your Fine Feathered Fr iends Ed Ston ick Oct.-Nov. 18
Book Clubs Is This a Good Deal? Mar ia Root Stah l March 20
Boomerangs A Hobby With Unexpected Returns Robert C. Taylor February 10
Canberra What's It Like to Be a Teen in Canberra , Aust ra lia? March 13
Care Packages Packages Handled With Care Wilma Vernich August 18
Careers Start Early to Guarantee Career Success Bill Butler February 11

How About a Career That Counts? Albe rt M. Baroody Jr . March 11
There Is a Com puter in Your Future Victor Kubik May 5
Your Future Starts Now John Will iams December 8

Character A Basketba ll Game With a Difference! Herbert W. Arms trong March 1
More Than Jus t Pets Lynn Marshall September 11
By the Way . . . Get the Jump on Habits Dexter H. Faulkner Oct .-Nov . 28

Che ati ng Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert January 23
Chile What' s It Like to Be a Teen in Temuco, Chile ? Fanny Figueroa February 18
China What's It Like to Be a Teen in Beij ing, China? Joel Rissinger May 13
Chinese Youth Young China's Dreams Xin Qin August 7
City Planning Tomo rrow's Cities - What Cha nges Would You Make? Mike Benne tt March 5
Color Is Color Affect ing Your Mood? Colleen Dixon Apr il 22
Communication Have You Heard the Latest? Colleen Dixon March to
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'Six Month sThat
Change..~U.ly Life'

Subject Title Author Issue Page No.
Communication Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert March 25

Are You Really Listening? Sharon M. Lippincott May 11
Ring, Ring .. . "Yeah, Hello, Who's This?" Graemme J. Marshall June-July 5

Computers Which One Is the Real Thing? Jeff Zhorne April 10
There Is a Computer in Your Future Victor Kubik May 5

Contact Lenses Focus on Contact Lenses Maria Root Stahl September 20
Cooking The Great Cookie Accident Mique J. Smith February 21

Dare to Cook! Penelope A. Goudie April 11
Sink Your Teeth Into This Eileen Wendling April 13

Creativity "Why Didn't I Think of That?" Robert C. Taylor June-July 3
Cycling Reader By -Line: Pedal Power Graham Castledine and August 24

Colin Cicero
Dating Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert June-July 27

What They Don't Teach You in School Bernard W. Schnippert September 5
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert September 23
Are You Sure "Everybody's Doing It"? Dexter H. Faulkner December 3

Death Reader By-Line: "Why Her and Not Me?" Joe Di Leo June-July 26
Decisions Teen Bible Study: Making Wise Decisions Richard A. Sedliacik March 23
Defense Spending How to Spend a Trillion Dollars Dan C. Taylor Oct.-Nov . 9
Depression By the Way .. _"I'm Depressed" Dexter H. Faulkner January 29
Desert What's It Like to Be a Teen in the High Desert? Robert C. Tay lor August 16
Diaries The Life and Times of - You Rick L. Shallenberger September 18
Disappointment Bouncing Back From Disappointment Theresa A. Wagner Oct. -Nov . 20
Driving Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert May 25
Drugs Drug Use Trends Colleen Dixon January 8

A High That Won't Let You Down Clayton Steep September 3
Cocaine: It's Not a Harmless High Michael A. Snyder September 8

Ears Let's Hear It for the Earsl David E. Harris February 16
Easter Teen Bible Study: The Surprising Origin of Easter Richard A. Sedl iacik April 23
Education Education for Life Herbert W. Armstrong September 1
Emotions What Is Emotional Maturity? Herbert W. Armstrong May 1
English Channel Chunneling Under the Channel Maria Root Stahl August 8
Fads Go Ahead - Dare to Be Different! Clayton Steep August 3
Family Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert March 25

What They Don 't Teach You in School Bernard W. Schnippert September 5
Fear " You've Got to Stop III " Jim Roberts April 3
Fr iends Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert January 23

Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert March 25
When Your Friendship's on the Line Cheryl Ebel ing April 5
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert Apr il 25
How to Build Strong Friendships Jeff Zhorne May 18
Reader By-Line: First Impressions Karen McCutchan September 26

Future The Wonderful World Tomorrow - and You ! Herbert W. Armst rong February 1
Tomorrow's Cities - What Changes Would You Make? Mike Bennett March 5
Teen Bible Study: A Brighter Tomorrow Richard A. Sedl iac ik August 2 1
Teen Bible Study: A Sneak Preview Richard A. Sed liac ik September 21

Gardening Add a Touch of Sp ice Maria Root Stahl February 22
Genealogy Who's in Your Family Tree? Cheryl Ebeling January 18
Gift-giving "Thanks for the uh . . . What Is It?" Robert C. Taylor September 18
God Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schn ippert February 25

If You Were God, How Would You Look at This World Today? Herbert W. Armstrong Oct .-Nov. 1
The Hidden Knowledge Herbert W. Armstrong December 1
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Subject Title Author Iss ue Page No.

Nuclear War The Sure Way to End th e Fear of Nucl ear War Now! Herb ert W. Armst rong January 1
Why We Won't All Die in a Nucl ear Winter Mike Bennett April 7

Origami Unfo lding an Oriental Art Robe rt C. Tay lor January 16
Oute r Space Is Anyb ody Out There? Lowell Wagner Jr . Janua ry 9

Your Teache r's Tick et to Space? Robert C. Taylor February 7
Gone With th e Sola r Wind Lowell Wagner Jr . Marc h 9
Launch ing a New Business Ford Burd en June-July 8

Parents Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schn ipp ert Ja nuary 23
Teen Bibl e Study: " Honor My Parent s - Are Yo u Kidding?" Richard A. Sedl iaci k February 23
Read er By-Lin e: " I Love You, Too" March 26
Ten Way s to Surp rise Yo ur Mo m Co llee n Dixon April 2 1
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert April 25
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert May 25
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Sc hnipp ert June-July 27
By the Way . . . Grow ing Up Too Fas t Dext er H. Fa ulkner June -July 28
By the Way . .. Confessions of a Busy Teenager Dext er H. Faulkner August 28
Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert Oct .-Nov . 23
A Bird in the Hand . .. Joh n Hal ford Dec ember 11

Patience Reader By-Line: Catch All the Fish Sven Cla rk April 27

Peer Pressure " I Try to Say No, But It Comes Out Ye s . .. " Clayton Steep January 3
Go Ahead - Dare to Be Different ! Clayton Steep Augus t 3

Personal Ap pea rance Dear Youth 85 Bern ard W. Schnippert Oc t. -Nov . 23
Pets Low-Maintenance Pets Mar ia Root Stahl June -July 21
Photography Photo Fun! Robert C. Taylor Augu st 18
Plastic Ice Ic e Skat ing Without Ice! Sandi Borax March 8
Poem Reader By-Lin e: The Story of Mrs. Spr ig's Wig Kare n Elliston February 26
Popcorn Look What 's Popping Up! Che ryl Ebeling April 20
Popu lar ity " So Yo u Want to Be Popu lar ... " Rick L. Sha llenberger February 5
Posters By the Way .. . Wh o's That Hanging on Yo ur Wall? Dexter H. Faulkner May 28
Pro verbs Proverbs for Today Jim Roberts Each Month
Public Speak ing Cure You r Fear of Publ ic Speaking Rick L. Shallenberger Oct. -Nov. 18
Rainbow All th e Colors of the Rainbow Penelope A. Goudie May 16
Record Clubs Is This a Good Deal? Maria Root Stahl March 20
Rejecti on Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert February 25
Reput ati on Teen Bibl e Stud y : What's in a Name? Rich ard A. Sedliacik Dec ember 21

Rumors Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schnippert Apri l 25
Safety Play It Saf e in the Snow Robert C. Tayl or January 18

" Be Carefu l Out There" Z. Harlean Botha June -July 18
Sailing Reader By -Line: Blue Wat er Adventure Maria Kennedy Janu ary 24
Sch ool Reader By-Lin e: Fir st Impr essions Karen McC utchan September 26

" It' s My Teache r's Fa ult !" Che ry l Ebe ling Oct. -Nov . 19
Impr ove Yo ur Memo ry - and Yo ur Grades! Will Flaman December 20

Science Let' s Hear It for the Ears ! Davi d E. Harris February 16
Why We Won 't All Die in a Nuc lear Winter Mike Bennett Apr il 7
A Diffe rent Kind of Star Search Kenneth C. Herrmann May 7
Tanning Pow er Ric hard R. Rand August 12
Here Comes th e Comet! December 6

Seat Belts Buckle Up - It' s th e Law Robert C. Tayl or Marc h 7
Sex God 's Great Se x Law! Herbert W. Armst rong April 1

Are Yo u Sure " Everybo dy 's Doing It" ? Dex ter H. Faulkner December 3
Sex Roles By th e Way . .. Bew are of Mistake n Ident ity Dexter H. Faulkner February 28

By the Way . . . " I'm Not an MCP! " Dexter H. Faulkner Septe mber 28
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Go Ahead
DA RE TO BE
DIFFERENT!

f 1just Need Someone
",TALK TO',- ,.,.....~,,,....."'.,,-"""',."'.............................,.....,.

Subject Title Author Issue Page No.
Sexual Diseases New Sex Disease Explosion Lowell Wagner Jr . Oct.-Nov . 7
Sharks A New Look Into Jaws Ed Stonick April 18
Shipwr ecks In Search of Sunken Treasure Ron Toth Marc h 16
Shoes If the Shoe Fits - Buy It! Jim Ramsay May 20
Shortcuts Shortcut to Disaster! Michael Morrison May 3
Shyness " They Say I'm Shy - I Guess I Must Be! " Graemme J. Marshall September 10
Skin Care Your Skin Will Love You for This ! Wilm a Verni ch December 19
Sleep Reader By-Lin e: Sleepyheads Petti Jean Buck February 26
Smoking Stop Smoking: Here's How! Michael Snyd er May 22

Clo ve Cigarettes Spark $25 Mill ion Lawsu it Low ell Wagner Jr. June-July 9
Smokin ' and Chewin' : Not Everyone 's Doing It by a Long Shot Donald D. Sch roed er Oct .-Nov. 11

Snuff Smokin' and Chewin ' : Not Everyone 's Doing It by a Long Shot Donald D. Schroed er Oct.-N ov. 11
Sports A Basketball Game With a Difference! Herbert W. Arms tro ng March 1

Reader By -Lin e: Sportsmanship - More Than a Handshake Martie Bar rett May 26
Victory at All Costs? Graemm e J. Ma rshall Oct. -Nov. 5
Wrest le Mania Rob ert C. Taylor December 7

Succes s They Just Kept Com ing! Joel Rissinger January 5
Start Early to Guarantee Career Success Bill Butl er Fe bruary 11
Why Not? Georg e Hague March 3
Failure Didn 't Stop Her ! Roger Lippross June-July 6
When It Looks Hopeless . .. George Hague Augus t 11
Do You Have th e "Wright " Stuff? Pau l Kurts Decemb er 12

Suicide Whe n a Fr iend Cries for Help Janet Eddingt on Mar ch 7
Tapes for th e Bl ind Youth 85 on Tap e Thomas C. Hanso n August 9
Teachers What Students Wish Teachers Knew . . . Vicki Thomas Decembe r 9
Tel ephone Ring , Ring . .. " Yeah, He llo , Who's This?" Graemme J. Marsha ll June -July 5
Term Papers You Don 't Have to Stay Up All Night ! John Half ord Oct. -Nov. 16
Thank-You Cards "Thank You" Rick L. Sha lle nbe rge r May 20
Time Use The Gift Everyone Can Give Jan et Eddington February 20
Tob acco " It' s Still the Same Old Weed " Tom Delamater Oct.-Nov. 8
Tokyo What's It Like to Be a Teen in Tokyo, Jap an? Kevin Black burn Septe mbe r 15
Tornadoes Tornado!! David F. Maas April 8
Tour de France France 's Tough Two-Wheel Tourney Wesley B. Webster June-Ju ly 8
Trading Ca rds Want to Be in the Big Leagues? Sandi Borax August 9
Tropical Fish Wet Pets Rob ert C. Taylor Oct.-Nov. 13
Type writers Bye -Bye QWER TY? Robe rt C. Taylor April 9
United Nat ions La~ Chance for Pea ce? Gene Hogbe rg and September 7

Ron Toth
Vid eo Yearbook A Video Yearbook Sandi Bo rax April 9
Volun teers Help! Ron Grove August 10
Warning s By the Way . . . Li fe in the Fast La ne Dexter H. Faulkner March 28
World Troub les Teen Bible Stud y : Why Is the World in Such a Mess? Rich ard A. Sedliacik June-Ju ly 23

If Yo u Were God , How Would You Look at This World Today? Herbe rt W. Arms trong Oct.-Nov. 1
Wo rld War II Growing Up In Wo rld War II Co lleen Dixon May 8

Can The y Be Friends? Dan C. Taylor May 9
" What Wa s It Like Before the War ?" Sandi Bora x May 9
La unchi ng a United Europe Kei th W. Stump May 10
Rea der By-Lin e: The Wailin g Train Mic hae l Warren Oct .-Nov. 26

Worry Dear Youth 85 Bernard W. Schn ippert September 23
Youth 85 What' s Behind Youth 85? Ja nuary 11
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When You Speak,
does anybody listen?
Here are some tips on what to say and
how to say it so people will listen.

"Should I Be
Studying This?"

What can a student who believes in
God do when evolution is taught as fact?

It's Snack Time!
Winners of the snack
contest revealed.

Face to Face With Fear.
Lions only kill 20 people a year in Nigeria
-but one is
quite enough!

"And Saundra
Screamed Past"

A short guide to
safe snow skiing.

An English
Nanny.
It's not just a job,
it's an adventure!
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